
 
 
 

 
 

Beverage Bible 
 

With a useful glossary of Leith slang to help get you started! 
 

Barry 
Denotes something that is very good, perhaps even brilliant! 

- A commonly used adjective on Roseleaf menus 
 

Ken 
A simple slang adaptation of ‘know’ - to ken is to know. 
Those who ken, ken! (ken whit a mean?);  

e.g.“I ken Jonny”, a popular phrase to seek favour in the Roseleaf  
Because one ‘kens’ Jonny (the owner) isn’t always barry, ken? 

 

Shan 
Not good, inferior;  

e.g. “Your chat is pure shan pal” 

Bit 
An individual’s home area or favoured territory. Time spent with an acquaintance 
at said ‘bit’ is typically described as ‘mucking aboot’.  

e.g. “We used to muck aboot together at his bit” 
 

Messages 
One’s weekly or daily shopping, typically sourced locally. For a ‘big shop’ you 
might require someone to ‘chum’ or accompany you; 

e.g. “Ah’m just nippin’ to the Kirkgate fir ma messages, gies a chum” 
 

Radge 
Meaning wild, crazy or violent, radge is a highly versatile word. One can be a 
radge, or choose to ‘go radge’. We enjoy it as a casual term of endearment;  

e.g “C’mere, ya wee radge.”  

Pure 
Edinburgh variation on ‘very’ or ‘extremely’, carrying roughly the same meaning. 
Not to be confused with the much-beloved club night of 90’s yore.  

e.g. “That curry ah hud last night was pure barry”  

Nash 
When one has to leave quickly or be somewhere else in a hurry; 

e.g. “Ah’ve got tae nash” See also: ‘Bolt’ 
 

Telt 
To explain something to someone in firm, unmistakable terms, usually at the 
resolution stage of a dispute; 

e.g. “Get him telt!” 



Fresh juices & fruity mixes 3.95 
Real fruits squished for tasty goodness, please excuse the natural bits! 
 

Morning Glory 
Lip smacking juice collaboration of pink grapefruit, orange & cranberry  

 

I-Pal 
Blend of carrot, apple & ginger to keep your eyes in focus 
 

Coconut Crunch 
Hydrating concoction of pineapple, coconut water & fresh apple juice 
 

Heartbeat 
A layered blend of pomegranate, apple & raspberry 
 

Bloody Shame  
Tomato juice with our very own spicy mix with celery, lemon & cucumber 
 

Squished Apple Juice 
Freshly squeezed seasonal apples to aid to your 5 a day & keep the doc away  
 

Squeezed Orange Juice 
In house juiced oranges with natural sweetness, packed full of vitamin C 
 

Leafy Lilt 
Tropical mix of pink grapefruit, pineapple, coconut, fresh lime & slapped mint  
 

Ginger Shot 2.50 
A fiery blast of pure root ginger! A vitamin immune boost for the soul 
 

Homemade fizzies 3.50 
We use Sprite Zero & soda for the base of our fizzies so are all lower in calories/sugar 
 

Fiery Ginger Beer 
Juiced root ginger & fresh lime is not only tasty but good for you in so many ways 
 

Club Soda 
A thirst-quenching mix of soda, fresh lime, lemon, mint, cucumber & bitters 
 

Young Leith Tea 
Menacingly refreshing soda with peachy tea, elderflower & fresh lemon  
 

Elderflower Presse 
An immune boosting floral fizz which stimulates circulation & soothes coughs 
 

Raspberry Lemonade 
A very berrylicious raspberry kissed flavour sensation with a lemony twang 
 

Rose Lemonade 
A classic delicate floral tasting drink with refreshing cucumber wheels  
 

Kombucha from ‘ZAG’ 
Green tea & herby alternative which is ultra-healthy, high in protective 
antioxidants & claims to help boost fat burning & brain function! 
 

Other tasty beverages & mixers 
 

On the Gun 2.00/3.00 Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite Zero & Tonic  
 

330ml Glass Bottles 3.00 Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Irn Bru & Diet Bru 
 

150ml Fever Tree 1.5o Light, Mediterranean, Indian Tonic & Ginger Ale 



Fresh espressed coffee 
 

Common coffee roasters supply us with a silky smooth blend of Brazilian  
& Colombian beans to give a punchy pick me up any time of the day! 
 

Latte 2.90 
Flat White 2.90 
Mocha 3.25 

Cappuccino 3.25 
Long Black 3.00 
Macchiato 2.30 

Piccolo 2.70  
Espresso 2.25 
Dbl Mac 3.00 

 

Minor Figures oat milk (no extra cost!)*extra shot 75p Decaf, cream 50p  
 
 

Red Cappuccino 3.50 
South African Rooibush tea spiced with cinnamon bark, jasmine blossom & a gentle 
kiss of star anise. Espressed just like a regular cappuccino drizzled with blossom 
honey & cinnamon on top. A tasty caffeine free alternative to Chai! 
*10 times more antioxidants than green tea 
 

Real Belgian Hot Chocolate 3.95 
Hot frothy milk & rich Belgian chocolate served up with squishy cream, 
fluffy marshmallows & more real chocolate flakes on top! 
 

Loose leaf black teas  
Supplied from Edinburgh’s Rosevear specialising in both traditional  
& contemporary twists on classics using the finest teas & infusions  

Melrose tea 2.50 
A blend in a bag of Assam & Kenyan leaves. Mr Melrose was the first  
importer of tea to Leith & had his head office around the corner on Couper Street! 

Scottish breakfast 2.95 
Hints of heather to relieve tension & strengthen the immune system 

Earl Grey 2.95 
This popular blend of China & Assam black teas permeated with an intense 
bergamot flavour which comes from a small orange citrus fruit from Italy 
 

Green teas & herbal infusions 
Chun Mee 2.95 
Organic green tea with a grassy flavour & gentle tart edge 
Steamed rather than pan fried which halt’s the oxidisation process  

Nana Mint 2.95 
Cut leaf mint infusion from Morocco with an alluring spearmint fragrance  
& flavour. The leaves are picked & dried whole, sealing in the essential flavours 

Pink Lady 2.95  
Naturally sweet blend of Turkish Apple & a hint of hibiscus for an added tang 
It helps lower high blood pressure & cholesterol levels 

White Pomegranate 2.95 
This silky white tea is blended with pomegranate, lemongrass  
& dragon fruit with a hint of green sencha & Kukicha (twig tea) 

Cold Cure 3.25 
Tea-less remedy of lemon juice & root ginger sweetened with  
blossom honey & cloves. Mother natures rescue remedy for all sorts!  
Add a naughty nip of booze to make it a ‘Toddy!’ 

 



On tap                        ABV  origin  pint 
 

Tennent’s Lager     4%  Scotland 4.70 
The nation’s favourite was the 1st ever brewery in the UK to produce lager 
 

Schiehallion Craft Lager   4.8%  Scotland 5.00 
Crafty before craft was crafty! One of the pioneering trend setters 
 

Guinness                    4.1%  Ireland 5.00 
Creamy headed Irish stout, once regarded as a health tonic!!! 
 

Rosey Cheek Cider     4.5%  England 4.70 
In-house labelled crisp, refreshing, medium dry all-rounder 

 

Guest Kegs        Varied  Varied 
The latest offerings from local brewers Moonwake, Pilot & Newbarns  
 

Guest Ales           Varied  Varied 
We have a continuously changing variety of guest ales, ask for details & ABV’s 
 

Bottles & Cans 
 

Our ever-evolving fridge full of goodies showcasing some of Scotland’s  
finest brewers & plenty from further afield too! 
 

 

Leith Juice                                     Campervan        4.7%         330ml can         4.70 
When in Leith & all that! Juicy session IPA packed with hops & orange zest 
 

Caesar Augustus                    Williams Brothers    4.1%         500ml bottle     4.90 
Revolutionary hybrid of lager/IPA… double barry :) 
 

Joker IPA                                    Williams Brothers   5.0%        500ml bottle       4.90 
Golden in the glass, fruity on the nose, this IPA will put a smile on your face 
 

Bird & Bees                                Williams Brothers   4.3%        500ml bottle       4.90 
Fruity & aromatic bright golden summer ale 
 

Grozet                                               Williams Brothers   5.0%        500ml bottle      4.90 
Pale ale, cold stored with gooseberries for a sharp, refreshing finish 
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Lawless Village IPA                      Bellfield Brewery    4.5%         330ml can         4.80 
Certified vegan and coeliac friendly beer brewed doon the road in Porty 
 

Long White Cloud                        Tempest             5.4%          330ml can        4.70 
Kiwi hops give this vegan, gluten free pale ale a burst of tropical flavours 
 

Schmankerl                                    Top Out              4.9%        500ml bottle      5.25 
Scottish wheat beer with hints of banana 
 

Original Cider                                      Thistly Cross        6.2%          330ml bottle      4.90 
Deliciously boozy apple cider from doon the coast in Dunbar 
 

Wheesht                                        Harviestoun          0.0%          330ml bottle    4.30 
Award-winning alcohol-free dark ale with notes of coffee & chocolate  

Alkoholfrei                                           Erdinger           0.5%          500ml bottle     4.00 
Isotonic thirst quencher containing less than 0.5% alcohol 
 

There’s always more too - ask for our latest guest beer menu or come and have a 
gander at our fridges yourself to see what’s on offer. We’re always happy to make a 
recommendation or tell you our own favourites! 
 



 

Whites… glasses are 175ml   origin   glass  bottle 
 

Pato Torronte Chardonnay   Chile  5.00  19.95 

Lemony citrus fruits in this mouth-watering lightly oaked Chard 

 

Pecking Order Chenin Blanc   SA  5.00  19.95 

Quaffable, wonderfully fresh, citrus nose with a smooth palate  

 

Paparuda Pinot Grigio    Romania 6.00  23.95 
Complex nose with aromas of honeysuckle & exotic fruits  

 

Les Gres Viognier     France  6.25  24.95 

Full bodied & flavoursome with apricot & floral citrus notes  

 

Topuku Sauvignon Blanc   NZ  6.50  25.95 

Pristine, racy & vibrant, with a lip-smacking, green-apple, lemon & lime palate 
 
 

Reds… glasses are 175ml    
 

Cuvée du Roy Rouge    France   5.00  19.95 
Blend of merlot, cabernet sauvignon & tannat for a certain ‘je ne sais quoi’ 
 

Ladera Verde Merlot    Chile   5.00  19.95 
Soft, fruity & easy drinking with juicy cherry & plum flavours 
 

Lautarul Pinot Noir    Romania 5.75  22.95 
Silky smooth quaffable red with wafts of wild strawberries & juicy cherries  

 

Carlomagno Primitivo Appassimento Italy  6.00  23.95 
Mature, complex wine using grape drying techniques for a rich, fruity flavour 
 

Hanger & Flank Malbec    Argentina 6.25  24.95 

Bursting with blackberry & chocolate, this hits the palate perfectly 
 
 

Rosés… glasses are 175ml   
  

Run Rafa Run Rosado    Spain   5.00  19.95 

100% Tempranillo grapes give a dryer taste with a mouth-watering fruity finish 
 

Les Roseraies Rosé D’Anjou    France   6.00   23.95 

Red berry bouquet giving a rich & aromatic palate with a clean, balanced acidity 

 
 

Bubbles… glasses are 125ml   
 

Pico Prosecco      Italy  200ml 7.50 
A wee indulgent baby bottle of our softly dry & refreshing prosecco 
 

Vigna Dogarina Prosecco   Italy   4.95  24.95 
Perfect petrol to keep you going… The essential aperitif or anytime fizz time!  
 

Gobillard Vintage Champagne  France    39.95 

Brilliantly elegant yet rich vintage champagne from the top 3% of grapes  
 
 

Port & Sweet…    
 

Port O’ Leith Reserve Tawny   Leith  50ml 4.95  

Rich plum & prune with hints of strawberries, blackcurrants, almonds & cinnamon  
 

Gutierrez Colosia Pedro Ximénez  Spain  50ml 4.95  

Imagine liquid raisins? This is that! (Perfect with an Affogato) 

 
 

 
 



 

Spirits  
 

By the way, all our spirits are served in 35ml measures!!!  
That means that its 40% bigger than your average 25ml measure 
We recommend single serves as a double is 5ml off a regular 25ml treble 
 

 
 

Vodka 
Absolut 3.90   Ogilvy 4.50   Zubrowka 4.10 
 
 
 

Bourbon & Whisky(ey) 
 

Jack Daniels 4.20         Woodford Reserve 4.50  Wild Turkey 4.40 
 

J & B 4.20                Jameson 4.00              Southern Comfort 3.90 
 
   

Rum 
Mount Gay Eclipse 4.00 Askival 4.70    Kraken 4.10 
Goslings 4.10   Seawolf 4.50   Havana 7 4.20 
Koko Kanu 4.00  Diplomatico 4.70  Pampero 4.10 
Morgan’s Spiced 3.60         Hina Cold Brew Coffee 4.90     

 

Tequila 
Batanga Reposado 4.50      Gran Centenario 4.90        Patron XO 4.50  
 

 

Wee drams 
Drambuie 4.30            Remy VSOP 4.50 
 

 

Dessert liqueurs 
Damn Fine Coffee 4.90       Frangelico 3.90                     Kahlua 3.90 
Baileys (50ml) 4.10              Amaretto 4.10  
 
 

Fruit gin & gin liqueurs 
   

Edinburgh Plum & Vanilla, Raspberry or Elderflower (20%) 4.00  
Edinburgh Rhubarb & Ginger (40%) 4.20                    
 
 

Fruit liqueurs & other spirits  
Cointreau 4.10                    Pampelle 4.40                       Passoa 3.80 
Chambord 4.00                    Midori 3.40                            Pimms (50ml) 4.10 
Campari 3.90            Cocchi Torino 4.00             Martini 3.30          
 

When only a cheeky nip will do… try one of these! 
 

Agwa 4.20 Bolivian coco leaf liqueur served with a wedge of lime 

Sambuca 4.20 Get your hangover started in style with this Italian classic 
Tequila Rose 4.00 Creamy strawberry liqueur with chocolate shavings on top 
 

Pancake 3.90 Frangelico liqueur served with a sugar-coated lemon slice 
 

Wee Banana Flat 4.00 Oor tasty blend of Kahlua, vodka & banana liqueur 
 

Port O’Leith 4.00 Gently warmed port served with orange & cloves 
 

Buckfast 3.00 The ‘Weegee’ nip with serious amounts of eye-opening caffeine! 
 



Gin serve list… all in 35ml ABV  origin  garnish price 

Edinburgh    43%  Edinburgh lemon  4.20 
Distilled with heather & milk thistle, giving a gingery spiciness 

Leith      46%  Leith  lemon & orange 4.30 
A crisp gin with a citrusy finish & herbaceous notes of coriander 

Height of Arrows   43%  Holyrood lemon                4.70 
Distilled at Holyrood, named after the old Gaelic phrase for Arthur’s Seat 

Hendricks    41.4%   Girvan  cucumber 4.30 
A curiously original gin infused with cucumber & Bulgarian rose 

Secret Garden              39%   Edinburgh       lemon               4.90 
Small batch gin made at the Secret Herb Garden on the outskirts of Edinburgh 

Lunun     41%  Arbroath lime  4.40 
Scottish gin with an Asian twist of citrus & spice & all things nice 

Hills & Harbour   40%  Galloway grapefruit 4.40 
Well balanced with herbaceous notes & tropical, fruity sweetness 

Lind & Lime    44%  Leith  lemon & lime 4.40 
Port ‘o’ Leith distillers first gin with the addition of lime to prevent scurvy! 

Pickerings      42%  Summerhall grapefruit 4.25 
Distilled at Edinburgh’s Summerhall with hints of liquorice & cinnamon 

Caorunn      41%   Cromdale apple  4.25 
A crisp, dry gin with 6 traditional & 5 Celtic infusions 
 
 

Malts… all in 35ml   ABV  region age  price 
 

Auchentoshan Three Wood 43%  Lowland blend  5.45 
3 woods are American bourbon, Oloroso sherry & Pedro Ximénez 

Balvenie Doublewood    40%  Speyside 12yr  5.00 
Matured in Sherry & whisky barrels giving a rich, smooth & nutty sweetness 

Highland Park        42%                 Island             12yr  4.80 
Orkney distilled beauty known for being the ‘all-rounder’ of the malt world 

Craigellachie    46%  Speyside 13yr  5.60 
Sweet malt, orchard fruit & spice with toasty notes & slight smokiness 

Dalwhinnie     43%  Highland 15yr   5.00 
Smooth & creamy with heather honey, vanilla leaves a lovely malted bread taste 

Glen Garioch    48%  Highland 12yr   5.15 
Aged in a mix of sherry & bourbon casks with a hefty booze count 

Laphroaig    40%  Islay    10yr  5.30 
Really smokey & iodine rich. Known for their medicinal malts, this is no exception 

Ardbeg      46%  Islay  10yr  5.25 
‘The Optimus Prime’ of peaty malts, dry with a sweet lingering texture 

Bunnahabhain   46.3%  Islay  12yr  5.15 
Lightly peated with a tweaked recipe adding more complexity & flavour 

Talisker      45.8%  Island  10yr  5.00 
Soft smoky nose with a smooth sweet taste & a peppery finish  



Pot-tails   

 

All our boozy beverages are served in tall fluted glasses 
For two or more we love to serve them in teapots as a ‘Pot-tail’ :) 
So say for a pot for two, it’s double the price for double the fun! 
 
 

Mad-Hatter 7.00 
Koko Kanu coconut rum, our house fiery ginger beer & fresh lime 

Breakfast Club 7.00 
Absolut vodka, elderflower, mint, lemon & pink grapefruit 

Fruit Tingle 9.00 
Prosecco with Chambord, Passoa & OJ to create an adult ‘Fruit Salad’ 

Rose Garden 8.50 
Hendricks, freshly juiced apples, rose liqueur & fresh cucumber 

In the Ghetto 9.00  
A full glass of Prosecco, Amaretto, raspberries & mint leaves 

Rhubarb & Custard 8.00 
Edinburgh rhubarb & ginger gin with lemon juice & fresh apple juice 

Krak Slapper 7.50 
Pineapple & coconut mojito with Kraken rum, fresh lime & mint 

Rùm Bongo 9.00 
Lo-cal Colada with Askival rum, Crème de Banane, pineapple & coconut  

Y.L.Tea 7.00 
Punchy peach liqueur & voddy laced tea with elderflower & lemon 
  

Shaken or stirred 

These belters are best experienced in a glass rather than a tea pot :) 

Banana Flat 9.00 
Absolut vodka, Crème de Banane, Kahlua, oat milk & espresso  

Soor Ploom 8.50 
Edinburgh plum & vanilla gin shaken with lemon & aquafaba 

“I Ken Jonny” 8.50 
Johnnie Walker, Cocchi, amaretto, bitters & cherry… ken? 
 

Tequila Hangover 8.50 
Zesty sour with aged tequila, agave, fresh lime & aquafaba 
 

Bloody Rose 8.00 
Bloody Mary with our own spicy mix & a Buckfast kiss! 


